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Christina Münter is a highly experienced Intellectual Property Counsel who has represented a wide range of 
clients in transactional and litigation matters involving trademarks, copyrights, designs and unfair 
competition, and data privacy. Christina’s accomplishments include several notable victories in trademark, 
design, and unfair competition litigations on behalf of healthcare, fashion and consumer product clients, as 
well as the establishment of two international trademark practices. Her managerial and organizational 
acumen have been demonstrated by her recent work on the reorganization of Takeda’s Trademark function, 
and her key contributions to a major Spanish law firm’s German-focused practice group. Christina’s 
international legal practice is facilitated by her fluency in German, Spanish and English.  
 
Currently, Christina is Senior Trademark Counsel and Manager at Takeda Pharmaceuticals International AG, 
where she supervises a substantial portion of Takeda’s global trademark portfolio, deals with corporate 
divestments of material importance to Takeda, oversees numerous disputes and licensing relationships, 
directs all parallel import trademark proceedings and serves as the focal point for consultation on copyright 
issues. In 2020, she received a Takeda Achievement Award for her IP work on several post-Shire acquisition 
divestments worth billions of dollars.  
 
Before Takeda, Christina practiced as IP and Data Privacy advisor in Germany and served as Litigation 
Counsel at Balder IP Law (Madrid, Spain), where she helped establish a trademark litigation and prosecution 
practice, appeared in several cases before the Spanish Civil Courts, oversaw a related Customs Law practice, 
and defended several well-known fashion, food and consumer product brands. Christina joined Balder from 
Herrero & Asociados (Madrid), where she helped to restructure and oversaw that firm’s German Desk. At 
Herrero, Christina represented a diverse range clients and prevailed in litigations and administrative 
decisions that protected well-known brands used in the Auto, Fashion, Food and Healthcare Industries. 
 
Christina holds a LL.M. Degree from Universität Konstanz (Germany), which is considered to be one of 
Germany’s top Law Schools and from which she graduated with the top grade point average. For her thesis 
- New General Data Protection Regulation - she received the highest grade and was recognized as an 
outstanding LL.M. student. During her study at Universität Konstanz, Christina was further honored by being 
selected as an advisor for aspiring LL.M. students and by an invitation to weekly faculty and Ph.D. candidate 
roundtables. Prior to her LL.M. studies, Christina received Law Degree with a Practicum juris grade average 
of very good from Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, a world-renowned university. 
 
In 2020, Christina was selected to participate in, and successfully completed, the Harvard Business School 
Executive Education course Leadership Principles. At the IP Roundtables for Life Sciences this past fall, she 
spoke on managing an in-house IP function during Covid.  
 
Christina is Member of the Bar Association of Madrid and is admitted to practice law in Spain. 

 


